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that the Bible is divine and human, pervaded by the influence
of the Divine Spirit as no other volume or volumes, yet human
literature, composed and handed down under the conditions of
ordinary literature. The theèry of inspiration concerus the
precise relation between these, the caaracter and degree of
influence exercised by the Divine Spirit over the rninds of
hurnan writers. We must not begin with that-we cannot.
We cannot if we would, and we should- not, if we could. The
question whether the Bible is or contains the Word of God;
whether inspiration be, verbal, plenary, dynamie, may be very
important: though, so far as I have watched such controversies>
they seem too often to degtenerate into mere strifes of words.

Far better begin with that which gives to this collection
of books its unity, its character, its vite.aty', its authority,
viz.: the fact that it contains tjie records af the revelation
of the Living God-a series of revelations rather, culminating
in the one consummnate manifestation of God the Father
in HEis Son Jesus Christ our Lord and Saviour. A long and
rnultifarious record is given us in these books unfolding
God's nature, His dealings with man, all'-%vithiin ce:tain limits,
and for certain ends, but mainly for man's practical guidance
and personal salvation ; this revelation claiming to be itself
supernatural, unique, comploe, and all-sufficient for those pur-
poses for which it xvas given. Inspiration is ithe name given
to the special influence exercised by the Spirit of iGod in the
preparatio: i of that record, and it is clear that it is possible to
adopt:

1. Too low a view of that influence, not sufficiently recog-
nizing the sacredness of the substance.

2Too high a view, -%vhich in its anxiety to preserve, the
sacredness propounds an untenable doctrine that defeats its
own end.

But if we wvant to get ab a satisfactory doctrine, we must not,
begrin with that subjeet or at that end. It is not well to say
"Inspiration rnust imply this or that." Butler lias shown how

dangerous it is to argue thus, how prone man is to degradle
the divine by eàdeavoring to exaît it according to his own
ideas. «We must argue not deductively and à, prior, but 4ý


